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Operation Safe Mode

A message & reflection by Father John

Visit Our
Website

Welcome to Operation  Safe Mode (OSM)
Click on the link for a YouTube video with Father John. 

Worst Nightmare

Message and reflection from "OSM" Operation Safe Mode
NOTE: Episode two when first loaded had some problems.... It
has been reloaded and is running on the "OPERATION Safe
Mode" Channel

Ways to access newest episodes
1)      Subscribe to the Operation Safe Mode Channel and click on notifications
2)      Google "Operation Safe Mode with Father John Moineau:
3)      Click on the link that is sent via Seton Chronicles newsletter or posted on the parish
website www.seasnh.org
If the video does not work then try the You Tube channel later for a new post of the episode.
 
"OSM" Friday Reflection
"The Lord is close to the Broken Hearted"

The Responsorial Psalm today at Sacred Mass was as follows:

http://www.seasnh.org
http://www.seasnh.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mM5SwJypLdg
http://www.seasnh.org


R.    The Lord is close to the brokenhearted.

And those who are crushed in spirit he saves.
Many are the troubles of the just man,
but out of them all the LORD delivers him.
 
Just imagine for a minute the heart of Christ pierced with the lance as he hung upon the cross.
His heart broken to bring forth life!! From His heart pour forth both blood and water.
The Water to mark our baptism... the cleansing power to restore us to original holiness!!
This cleansing water restores a broken heart that was torn from the divine love of God through
sin!
 

Meditation: Every time we suffer the feeling of a broken heart out of a loss of a loved one,
because of fear, anxiety, sickness, or the sense of loneliness know that from the heart of
Christ he showers you with the healing that draws you to Himself! He restores a broken
heart in the cleansing power of the waters of baptism.... Reminding us to replace our broken
heart for his heart. That is why blessing ourselves with Holy water renews our hope and
trust in Him....

R.    The Lord is close to the brokenhearted.

He watches over all his bones;
not one of them shall be broken.
The LORD redeems the lives of his servants;
no one incurs guilt who takes refuge in him.

Just imagine for a minute the heart of Christ pierced with the lanced as he hung upon the cross.
His heart broken to bring forth life!! From His heart pour forth both blood and water.
The blood that poured forth from his open heart was to cleanse us from our sins! To transfuse us
with the blood of His covenant... The life giving blood in place of the infected blood of our sinful
nature and our choices that lead us to sin.

Meditation; He watches over our bones is a reminder of the resurrection that follows the
earthly life. Yes death will occur only as a passage to the newness of life through the blood
of the Cross. The covenant of that blood is a participation of live of a servant whom he
redeems.

No one incurs guilt who takes refuge in Him. The purifying blood of Christ washes our guilt away
to a contrite heart and the confession of our sins that results in absolution (forgiveness) that
restores to fullness of life. The sacrament of Reconciliation is the sacrament of servants who
desire not to incur guilt on the day of judgement but to be fully restored in the resurrection!! When
you cannot go to the sacrament... make a good act of contrition until the time when the sacrament
is available.

Prayer
Reminder that the church is open from 7 am - 11 pm daily for prayer.  Enter the brown glass door
closest to Mary's Garden.  Remember to stay at least 2 pews apart from others.  
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